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ABSTRACT: We investigated patterns of distribution and foraging by young-of-the-year pollock *Pollachius virens* in the rocky intertidal zone. Pollock were sampled by beach seine in fucoid macroalgae and in open habitats at all stages of the tide, day and night throughout the summer. Their presence in shallow water at the high tidal stages indicated that at least part of the pollock population migrated across the full width of the intertidal zone (150 m) each tide. Densities in shallow water were much higher at low than at high tidal stages suggesting that a large influx of pollock moved in from the subtidal zone at low tidal stages and then dispersed into intertidal habitats at high tidal stages. There were few differences in pollock densities between algal and open habitats but abundances likely increased in the algal habitat at higher tidal stages when changes in habitat availability are taken into account. Densities were higher at night and there was an order of magnitude decline in pollock densities from early to late summer. In another study we showed that piscivorous birds are a probable cause of pollock summer mortality. Pollock fed on invertebrates from intertidal algae relatively continuously. The tidal migrations of juvenile pollock observed in this study and their use of macroalgae as a foraging and possibly a refuging habitat strongly suggests that the rocky intertidal zone may be an important fish nursery area.
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INTRODUCTION

The importance of aquatic vegetation as a habitat for small fishes, particularly juvenile stages, has been demonstrated in numerous studies (see Heck & Crowder 1991). In marine systems, studies have focussed on the importance of marsh grasses (e.g. Kneib 1984), seagrasses (e.g. Sogard 1992) and kelps (e.g. Holbrook & Schmitt 1988). Fucoid macroalgae of the rocky intertidal zone may play a similar role, but the use of this habitat by fishes is poorly understood (Wheeler 1980, Gibson 1986, Rangeley 1994a). One of the important features of this habitat is that its availability to fishes changes with the tides. This effect is notable in the Bay of Fundy, Canada, which has an extremely large tidal range and a permanent cover of dense fucoid algae in the rocky intertidal zone. These features create a dynamic environment where the availability of algal habitats to tidally migrating fishes can change from zero at low tide to hundreds of metres at high tide, only 6 h later.

Use of rocky intertidal zone habitats by juvenile pollock *Pollachius virens* was investigated in this study. Pollock is an important fisheries species common on both sides of the North Atlantic (Bigelow & Schroeder 1953). In the northwest Atlantic, pollock spawn in the winter on the Scotian Shelf, off Cape Breton and in Massachusetts Bay (Scott & Scott 1988). The larvae hatch from planktonic eggs in 6 to 9 d (Markle & Frost 1985) at lengths of 3 to 4 mm (Fahay 1983) and have a pelagic residence time of at least 3 to 4 mo (Mayo et al. 1989). Juvenile pollock (age 0+) then move into shallow intertidal and subtidal zones along the New England coast, the south shore of Nova Scotia and along the coasts on both sides of the outer Bay of Fundy (Bigelow & Schroeder 1953, Steele 1963, Scott &
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Scott 1988, Clay et al. 1989). Juvenile pollock appear in intertidal zone collections in early May at mean fork lengths of 3.7 ± 0.04 cm (MacDonald et al. 1984, Rangeley & Kramer unpubl.) and by late May they no longer occur in plankton samples (Marak & Colton 1961). By October pollock attain mean lengths of 17.0 ± 0.53 cm in their first year and mean lengths of 30.4 ± 0.95 cm in their second year (Rangeley & Kramer unpubl.) and then move offshore for their adult life (Steele 1963, Scott & Scott 1988, Clay et al. 1989). Pollock rarely occupy tidepools (Moring 1990, authors’ pers. obs.) and therefore leave the intertidal zone with each ebb tide. Thus, pollock are a promising species with which to investigate habitat use in the rocky intertidal zone.

In this study we determined the extent of intertidal zone migration and foraging by juvenile pollock in the rocky intertidal zone and assessed its importance as a juvenile nursery area. First, we examined the effects of changes in the tidal stage and diel and seasonal periods on pollock densities in shallow intertidal habitats. Second, we examined pollock stomach contents to determine the relative importance of intertidal habitats in contributing prey to pollock diets.

**METHODS**

**Study area.** This research was conducted in the outer Bay of Fundy in Passamaquoddy Bay, New Brunswick, Canada (Fig. 1). This region has semidiurnal tides with an average amplitude of 5.5 m (Thomas et al. 1983). The inshore summer water temperature range is 4 to 11°C, and the average salinity is 32 ppt (Trites & Garrett 1983). Vigorous tidal mixing prevents extensive ice formation, which allows a permanent covering of fucoid macroalgae to exist on rocky shores (Thomas et al. 1983). The dominant fucoid is rockweed (also known as knotted wrack) Ascophyllum nodosum, which forms a dense canopy on sheltered shores, averaging 5 to 6 kg m⁻² of dry biomass and with frond lengths ranging from 1 to 3 m (Keser et al. 1981, Vadas et al. 1990, Briand 1991).

The study was conducted in 4 coves roughly similar in size, topography and substrate (Fig. 1). The study sites ranged in area from 28,908 to 37,100 m². Sampling was conducted over 6 tidal stages consisting of low tide [0 to 120 cm above chart datum (CD)], low-rising/falling (121 to 320 cm above CD), high-rising/falling (321 to 520 cm above CD) and high tide (521 to 620 cm above CD). The low intertidal [0 to 120 cm above CD] and subtidal zones consisted of mixed substrates of cobble, bedrock and mud and were devoid of large plants. Tide height was measured from tide markers located at our study sites. Macroalgae are absent in the subtidal zone of this region, probably as a result of grazing by green sea urchin Strongylocentrotus droebachiensis (Thomas et al. 1983). Above the low intertidal zone were rock boulders and reefs which provided firm substrates for the holdfasts of large macroalgae. In addition, interspersed among the rocks, there were patches of mud and sand substrate which were open habitats lacking vegetation.

**Pollock sampling.** Juvenile pollock were sampled by beach seine from May 2 to August 16, 1989 and May 10 to August 23, 1990. The seine net measured 1.2 × 10 m, with a 6.35 mm stretched mesh with floats on the top line, a lead line on the bottom, and poles at each end. For each sample, 2 people hauled the seine through approximately 100 m² of either algal or open habitat in a maximum depth of 1.2 m. The sample area was estimated by pacing the required seining distance. For example, when the 10 m seine net was hauled fully extended, the sampling width was reduced to 8 m, due to net curvature, and the required seining distance was then 12.5 m. Seine hauls were conducted in each of the 4 sites during each of the 6 tidal stages 2 to 3 times a week. There was a minimum of 5 seine hauls on each site visit per tidal stage. Visits to each site were alternated so that no site was visited on consecutive tidal...
stages. There was a total of 1637 seine hauls of which 377 were at night. The criteria for day and night periods were based on sunrise/sunset tables supplied by the Canadian Atmospheric Environment Service. Preliminary sampling was conducted to perfect the technique on rocky shores and to verify that fish were not escaping the seine. Captures from each haul were immediately identified, counted and fixed in 10% formalin in seawater. An incision was first made in the ventral body wall to allow rapid penetration of the formalin to the stomach contents. When more than 5 pollock were caught in a haul, they were kept alive in a pail or in a submerged pocket of the seine and a subsample of 5 was removed by dip net. Pollock were transferred to 50% isopropyl alcohol within 24 h of capture.

Fish were measured to 0.1 cm FL (fork length) and weighed to 1 mg in the laboratory. Stomach contents were extracted, blotted to remove excess water, and weighed to 0.1 mg. Most prey were identified to species. The major prey groups were categorized into 3 habitat types: (1) algae, which included species typically attached to or strongly associated with macroalgae; (2) benthic, which included species from soft-sediment benthic habitats, usually mud infauna or epifauna; and (3) pelagic, which included those known to inhabit the water column. Authorities for prey identification and habitat classification were Sars (1890), Gosner (1971), Boustead (1973), Brinkhurst et al. (1975), Cheng (1976), Linkletter et al. (1977), Smith (1977), Hayward (1980) and Coffman & Ferrington (1984).

We used 3 measures of diet composition. The frequency of occurrence of each food type was the proportion of pollock which contained that food type. This measured the uniformity with which the sampled pollock population included the food item in their diet. The prey composition was the average number of food items sampled from pollock stomachs that were consumed in each of the 3 habitats. And finally, the percent composition was the average volume of food that was consumed in each of the 3 habitats. Food volume was estimated visually, using a binocular microscope, after sorting of the contents of each individual's stomach into food types over a grid of 1 mm squares.

Data analysis. A split-plot analysis of variance was used to test the validity of pooling beach seine catches (pollock 100 m$^{-2}$) among the 4 sample sites. In the ANOVA model, the sample site estimates (subplot factor) are free from variation due to seasonal effects (main plot factor) and these were replicated over 2 yr (Littell et al. 1991, Winer et al. 1991). The choice of 2 levels, May + June vs July + August, provided limited seasonal resolution but was dictated by sample size.

Two-factor ANOVAs tested for differences in pollock densities among the 6 tidal stages and the 2 habitats for each of 4 combinations of season and diel period. Tukey's test was used for multiple comparisons among the tidal stages. Analysis of covariance was used to remove the variation due to differences in pollock body weights from the analysis of their stomach content weights. A 2-factor model compared stomach weights for tide direction and diel period.

All analyses used the general linear models (GLM) procedures in SAS (SAS Institute 1988). All variables were log$_{-}$-transformed to normalize distributions and to reduce the heteroscedasticity in variance. All means are presented with their standard errors.

RESULTS

Pollock distribution

Densities in the shallow intertidal zone were not significantly different between years and sites but there were seasonal differences (Table 1). For subsequent analyses of pollock densities the data were combined over the 4 sites and 2 years. Overall, average densities declined from a mean of 2.72 ± 0.47 fish haul$^{-1}$ in early summer to a mean of 0.26 ± 0.04 fish haul$^{-1}$ in late summer. There was a large diel difference in the magnitude of the seasonal decline. During the day, densities declined by 27 times from a mean of 1.44 ± 0.41 fish haul$^{-1}$ in early summer to 0.05 ± 0.02 fish haul$^{-1}$ in late summer. At night, densities were much higher than during the day but declined by only 6 times from a mean of 6.34 ± 1.33 fish haul$^{-1}$ in early summer to 1.05 ± 0.15 fish haul$^{-1}$ in late summer.

In early summer during the day, tidal effects on pollock densities were highly significant ($p = 0.0001$; Table 2). Densities were higher (1.35 to 3.74 fish haul$^{-1}$) in the 3 lowest tidal stages and much lower (0.09 to 0.73 fish haul$^{-1}$) in the 3 highest tidal stages (Fig. 2a). In late summer, diurnal catches were much lower (<0.3 fish haul$^{-1}$) and the tidal stage effect was not significant ($p = 0.2543$). However, the overall trends appeared similar.

Table 1. Pollachius virens: Results of split-plot analysis of variance comparing log$_{-}$-transformed number of age 0+ pollock captured per seine haul among years, seasons and sites

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source of variation</th>
<th>df</th>
<th>SS</th>
<th>F</th>
<th>p</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Year</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.55</td>
<td>1.35</td>
<td>0.2462</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Season</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>41.11</td>
<td>99.48</td>
<td>0.0001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Year × Season</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1.49</td>
<td>3.61</td>
<td>0.0575</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Site</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1.25</td>
<td>1.01</td>
<td>0.3873</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Season × Site</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0.54</td>
<td>0.43</td>
<td>0.7295</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
except that catches were very small in the low-rising period (Fig. 3a). In late summer at night, when the tidal stage differences were significant (p = 0.0334), but only marginally, the trend for highest catches on the low tides was weak (Fig. 3b). During this period the catches on the high-rising and high-falling tides were comparable to those on the low-rising and low-falling tides, respectively. There was also a trend towards overall higher catches on the falling than rising tides.

### Pollock diet

The frequencies of occurrence of major prey groups in pollock stomachs (Table 3) indicate that crustaceans from algal habitats were the most widely consumed prey type in early summer. Harpacticoid copepod species that are characteristic of algal habitats occurred in 91.5% of the fish while calanoid copepods, the most frequently occurring pelagic prey, were found in 38.8% of the fish. Prey from benthic sedimentary habitats were rare (less than 5% of stomachs). From early to late summer the occurrence of both copepod groups dropped by more than half while that of chironomid larvae and the snail *Littorina obtusata*, both characteristic of algal habitats, increased. Pelagic habitat prey

---

**Table 2. *Pollachius virens* Results of 2-way ANOVA of log$_{10}$-transformed number of age 0+ pollock captured per seine haul among tidal stages and habitats. Comparisons were made for both early and late summer during day and night.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source of variation</th>
<th>df</th>
<th>SS</th>
<th>F</th>
<th>p</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Early summer day</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tidal stage</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>22.85</td>
<td>10.38</td>
<td>0.0001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Habitat</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.71</td>
<td>1.61</td>
<td>0.2046</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tide × Habitat</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2.07</td>
<td>1.17</td>
<td>0.3216</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Late summer day</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tidal stage</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0.18</td>
<td>1.33</td>
<td>0.2543</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Habitat</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.01</td>
<td>0.51</td>
<td>0.4745</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tide × Habitat</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0.26</td>
<td>1.92</td>
<td>0.0889</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Early summer night</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tidal stage</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>57.14</td>
<td>11.60</td>
<td>0.0001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Habitat</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.31</td>
<td>0.25</td>
<td>0.6160</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tide × Habitat</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1.85</td>
<td>0.50</td>
<td>0.6815</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Late summer night</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tidal stage</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>4.77</td>
<td>2.48</td>
<td>0.0334</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Habitat</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.71</td>
<td>1.86</td>
<td>0.1747</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tide × Habitat</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2.10</td>
<td>1.82</td>
<td>0.1456</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Fig. 2. *Pollachius virens*. Mean number of age 0+ pollock per seine haul in the shallow intertidal zone at 6 stages of the tide during the day in (a) early summer and (b) late summer. Shaded and open bars represent the algal and open habitat, respectively. Number of seine haul samples is indicated above each bar. *Significant difference between habitat types (Bonferroni t-test, p < 0.05). Vertical lines are standard errors.**

---

**Tidal stage**

The frequencies of occurrence of major prey groups in pollock stomachs (Table 3) indicate that crustaceans from algal habitats were the most widely consumed prey type in early summer. Harpacticoid copepod species that are characteristic of algal habitats occurred in 91.5% of the fish while calanoid copepods, the most frequently occurring pelagic prey, were found in 38.8% of the fish. Prey from benthic sedimentary habitats were rare (less than 5% of stomachs). From early to late summer the occurrence of both copepod groups dropped by more than half while that of chironomid larvae and the snail *Littorina obtusata*, both characteristic of algal habitats, increased. Pelagic habitat prey
decreased overall while benthic habitat prey increased to about 10% and included mussel spat Mytilus edulis, isopods and amphipods. During this same period, mean pollock fork lengths increased from 4.9 ± 0.06 cm in early summer to 8.7 ± 0.10 cm in late summer.

The mean number of prey items and the relative volume of prey from different habitats are presented in Table 4. Prey from algal habitats dominated the diets both in prey number and volume. The mean number of prey from algal habitats decreased from early to late summer, probably reflecting the shift to fewer but larger-sized prey (e.g., fewer copepods and more amphipods) as percent volume only dropped slightly. At the same time, the mean number of prey from the pelagic habitat nearly doubled, while the volume decreased slightly. Numerically and by volume, benthic prey were a minor component of pollock diets throughout the summer.

Tide direction (rise vs. fall) and diet period (day vs night) both had significant effects on the fullness of pollock stomachs (Table 5). The weight of stomach contents, relative to body weight, was greater during the day than at night in early summer ($\bar{x} = 4.06 \pm 0.13\%$ vs $\bar{x} = 3.56 \pm 0.16\%$) and in late summer ($\bar{x} = 3.45 \pm 0.32\%$ vs $\bar{x} = 3.11 \pm 0.15\%$). The relative weight of stomach contents was greater on the rising tide than on the falling tide ($\bar{x} = 4.14 \pm 0.17\%$ vs $\bar{x} = 3.75 \pm 0.12\%$) in early summer while in late summer the relative weight of stomach contents was greater on the falling tide than on the rising tide ($\bar{x} = 3.63 \pm 0.19\%$ vs $\bar{x} = 2.64 \pm 0.16\%$).

**DISCUSSION**

**Intertidal zone migration**

Juvenile pollock were present in the shallow intertidal zone at all stages of the tide, day and night throughout the summer. Our findings that pollock were in shallow water at the high tidal stages indicate that at least part of the pollock population migrated across the full width of the shore each tide, a distance of approximately 150 m. The presence of juvenile pollock in the intertidal zone is well known (e.g., Bertelsen 1942, Lie 1961, MacDonald et al. 1984, Haper & Miller 1991, Ojeda & Dearborn 1991) but, prior to our study, there have been no detailed investigations of tidal migrations and habitat use by pollock and few on other fishes in the rocky intertidal zone (Gibson 1982, Ralston & Horn 1986, Rangeley 1994a). These include observations of cunner Tautogolabrus adspersus for-
Table 3. Pollachius virens. Percent frequency of occurrence of the major prey groups from stomachs of juvenile pollock for both early (n = 448) and late (n = 176) summer.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Prey group</th>
<th>Prey habitat</th>
<th>Early</th>
<th>Late</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Plant</td>
<td>Algae</td>
<td>0.7</td>
<td>8.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mollusca</td>
<td>Littorina obtusata</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>21.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bivalvia</td>
<td>Mytilus edulis</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>8.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annelida</td>
<td>Polychaeta</td>
<td>0.7</td>
<td>3.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crustacea</td>
<td>Harpacticoida</td>
<td>91.5</td>
<td>33.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ostracoda</td>
<td>Calanoida</td>
<td>38.8</td>
<td>15.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malacostraca</td>
<td>Jaera spp.</td>
<td>31.5</td>
<td>9.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cumacea</td>
<td>Gammarus oceanicus</td>
<td>40.8</td>
<td>52.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isopoda</td>
<td>Hyale nilssoni</td>
<td>23.4</td>
<td>23.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amphipoda</td>
<td>Amphithoe rubracta</td>
<td>4.5</td>
<td>13.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mysidacea</td>
<td>Other</td>
<td>6.5</td>
<td>22.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Decapoda</td>
<td>Larvae</td>
<td>6.0</td>
<td>6.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Insecta</td>
<td>Chironomid</td>
<td>16.1</td>
<td>86.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miscellaneous</td>
<td>Other</td>
<td>4.5</td>
<td>4.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unidentified</td>
<td>Algae</td>
<td>5.4</td>
<td>3.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Empty</td>
<td>Benthic</td>
<td>0.4</td>
<td>2.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pelagic</td>
<td>0.2</td>
<td>0.6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

There was a clear tidal pattern to the intertidal zone distribution of pollock. Captures were much higher at low than at high tidal stages in early summer, suggesting that during the day there was an initial high density influx on the low-rising tide followed by dispersal over the high tidal stages and a subsequent concentration of fish during the low-falling tide. This pattern is inconsistent with pollock moving with the tides as a front following a particular water depth. The somewhat different pattern of captures at night suggests a delayed entry into the intertidal zone on the rising tide and that pollock had either dispersed at the high tidal stages or remained in the low zone throughout the tidal cycle. These diel patterns reflect active rather than passive movement with the tides. In late summer, the tidal migration patterns were not as strong as in early summer. The differences in pollock catches between low and high tidal stages were marginal at night and not significant during the day.

Numerous studies have reported higher nocturnal densities of fishes in shallow waters. For example, catches of inshore fishes, including age 0+ and 1+ pollock, in the UK were 2 to 29 times higher at night (Kruuk et al. 1988). Juvenile cod Gadus morhua densities increased 16-fold in shallow water at night compared to day estimates (Keats 1990; see also Methven & Bajdik 1994). Bertelsen (1942) and Lie (1961) reported greater catches of juvenile pollock at night, as did Nagabhushanam (1965) for gadids generally. It seems likely that diel shifts in distribution patterns may be widespread although changes in catchability may be a potential source of bias. We are not aware of any experimental assessment of diel effects on beach seine efficiency. Studies using other gear types have shown that diel changes in both distribution patterns and catchability can affect fish density estimates (Allen & DeMartini 1983, Gliwicz & Jachner 1992).

Table 4. Pollachius virens. Mean number (± SE) of pollock prey and the mean percentage (± SE) of prey, by volume, from each habitat type for both early and late summer.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Habitat</th>
<th>Prey number</th>
<th>% vol. of prey</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Early summer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Algal</td>
<td>118.0 (3.9)</td>
<td>89.1 (1.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pelagic</td>
<td>13.5 (1.7)</td>
<td>8.9 (0.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benthic</td>
<td>1.2 (0.4)</td>
<td>1.8 (0.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unidentified</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Late summer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Algal</td>
<td>82.5 (8.4)</td>
<td>80.4 (2.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pelagic</td>
<td>25.2 (6.7)</td>
<td>7.9 (1.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benthic</td>
<td>2.8 (0.9)</td>
<td>4.7 (1.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unidentified</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>7.0 (1.5)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Pollock catches were not significantly different between algal and open habitats in most comparisons. However, any conclusions about pollock habitat use must take into account the tidal changes in relative habitat availability. Approximate estimates of relative habitat availability in Brandy Cove, New Brunswick (see Rangeley & Kramer 1995), ranged from no macroalgae at low tide to 4 times as much algae on the high tide (Rangeley & Kramer unpubl.). The 4 beach seine sites in this study were qualitatively similar in the relative increase in algal cover with tide height. Since pollock densities differed little between habitats and algal area increased, it seems likely that the abundance of pollock in the algal habitat increased with tide height. In addition, while pollock clearly used the open habitat in the heterogeneous rocky intertidal zone of this study, they are known to be rare or absent in much larger-scale open habitats comprising intertidal zone sand and mud flats (e.g. Steele 1963, Tyler 1971, Gibson 1973).

There was an order of magnitude decline in pollock catches from early to late summer. Seasonal declines in juvenile pollock densities have also been observed in other studies. Pollock seined during low tide declined approximately 90% from early to late summer (MacDonald et al. 1984). Relative densities of seined pollock in the intertidal zone declined by 50% one month after settlement in the Faroe Islands (Bertelsen 1942). In contrast, Black & Miller (1991) observed a seasonal increase of juvenile pollock captures using fixed seines in Nova Scotia, Canada. However, they used a net mesh size incapable of retaining age 0+ pollock in early summer, resulting in catches consisting of age 1+ in early summer and a mix of age classes in late summer after the age 0+ grew to a catchable size. Predation is likely a more important cause of the seasonal decline in pollock density than emigration. This is because pollock movements in the summer are directed on and off the intertidal zone rather than along the shoreline, suggesting high site fidelity (Rangeley & Kramer 1995). There is also evidence that predation risk may be high from 7 species of piscivorous birds foraging widely among all depths, habitats and tidal stages (Rangeley 1994b).

### Pollock foraging

Pollock appeared to have foraged relatively continuously. There were only relatively small tide-direction and diel differences in the weight of pollock stomach contents. Also, stomachs were rarely empty and most prey were intact and easily identified, suggesting that they were recently consumed. Empty stomachs were also rare in pollock sampled by beach seine on European shores (Lie 1961, Mironova 1961). Our data indicate that pollock were foraging both day and night. This is not surprising considering they are capable of visual feeding in low light and that many of their crustacean prey are nocturnally active (Woodhead 1966, Westin & Aneer 1987).

The diets of juvenile pollock were dominated by prey originating in the algal habitat of the rocky intertidal zone. The principal dietary items were crustaceans, especially harpacticoid and calanoid copepods, isopods and amphipods; also important were chironomid larvae and small gastropods. Of these prey groups, all included species typically found closely associated with algae, except for the calanoid copepods, which are pelagic. Benthic prey were rare in pollock diets. There was a seasonal shift in the composition of pollock diets. From early to late summer their diets changed from consisting of many small prey to fewer larger prey. These dietary changes reflect a decrease in copepods and ostracods and an increase in isopods, amphipods, chironomids and small gastropods. At the same time the relative contribution of pelagic and benthic prey increased slightly. Foraging migrations into tidal freshwater and salt marshes (Kneib 1984, 1987, McVor & Odum 1988, Rozas & Odum 1988, Levings et al. 1991), in non-fucoid macroalgal habitats and in seagrass beds (Olney & Boehlert 1988, Sogard 1992) are beneficial to juvenile fishes because of high invertebrate prey densities relative to open habitats. There are no studies which have compared prey availability among rocky shore habitats. However, it seems likely that algae is also a profitable foraging habitat given the high abundance and diversity of invertebrates found there (e.g. Lewis 1964, Thomas et al. 1983) and the high growth rates of juvenile pollock compared with other gadids (Mironova 1961, Steele 1963, Scott & Scott 1988, Clay et al. 1989).

This study detailed patterns of tidal migration and foraging by a juvenile fish in the rocky intertidal zone.
With the exception of Rangeley & Kramer (1995), there is a paucity of information about fishes, other than those which reside in tide pools, in the rocky intertidal zone. Rockweed algae is used for foraging and possibly as a refuge from predators which strongly suggests this habitat is an important fish nursery. This has important implications for coastal habitat management. For example, reduced algal biomass and canopy height due to commercial harvesting of rockweed algae (Rangeley 1994a) may seriously impact fish using the rocky intertidal zone.
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